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PRICE ONE CENT.

FIFTH YEAR. AFTER THE DYNAMITER7,EXPRESS STANDS ON TEE STREETS.

■■f,rtul Matter* Brfore the Market 
Aad Work* Committee.

Aid. Carlyle (chairman), MlUichamp, 
McConnell, Shaw, Hunter,Verrai, Crocker, 
Mitchell and Harvie were present at the 
regular bi-monthly meeting of the markets 
and health committee yesterday afternoon. 
Commitaioner Coatsworth promised to 
allow no violations of the cow-byers bylaw 
to go unpunished in future. There was a 
long argument over Aid. Verrai’* sub
committee’s report fixing the sites of new 
express stands. The report was adopted 
with a change allowing that portion of 
Yonge street from Front south to be used 
as an express stand. Mr. Coatsworth re
ported that up to the end of September 
$25,062 and $20.562 bad been expended in 
the health and street watering depart
ments.

_ ___ _ ME HUniBEU .B0T.ja"-,,”,r^:='*' I MAUD MAKES À SLOW MILE
U W has gone democratic by 12,000 majority.

----- -------- i Chicago, Oct. 14.—A widespread inter-
Iir SOMETHING LIKE IS,OOO OF a 0hiô8tiection.tC<Thc Itrects in the business 

MAJORITY-I I centre were thronged to-night from an
early hour. Tho D.ily News issued an 
hourly edition between 10 a.m. and 10 p m. 
which had an agg. egr.te circuUtion of 
150 000.

Albany, Oct. 14.—Great interest is felt 
Bwffalo, N.Y., Oct. 14.—10 30 p.m. |n ^b^a c^ty over the result of the Shio 

The meagrè returhs received thus far election. Gov. Cleveland showed no signs
,„m o.... ........... .h. n. b~ f s:—»'". !’"

carried by the republicans, who have over- varie(J The goTernor left the . xecutive 
come the hostile majority oi 12.628 on the chamber for his manaion at 6 30 p. m., 
covernorship of last year and 19,115 on the remaining there throughout the evening,
Secretary of state vote in the year preced- where he received the new, of the .«salt

Ing. The returns up to this hour indicate 'DRipleT) Q., Oct. 14 —Daring the repub- 
that the republican majority over the Rokn ra)|y ,his morning David West was
democrats will be from 10,000 to 15,000, shot and killed. Morris “1°!*,’

was mortally wounded. Will Matthews, 
colored, and Henry Coleman were fatally 

James 8. Robinson for secretary of state, >tftbbed by Thomas Daniels during a polit-
Wm. W. Johnson fo ^npreme'co i • judge, i0al dispute.
and Chas. A. Fleckiuger for member of the Wheeling, Oct. 14—10.15 p.m.—The
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luoky dogs, as far as I THE «meat trotter FAILS TO 

LOWES BEE SEOOED.

tih «
TUX POLICE BELIEVE THEY A l. B 

ON TUB SIOUX TRACK.The firemen are
their courtship is concerned. The average 
lover in a city of magnifiaient distances

downs | The Professors sf the City at Play In the 
Albert Hall—Another Lacrosse twr- 
prtso—Ceneral Sporting Arrows.

ENGLAND'S RNLIGUTFNBD ELEC- 
LORS AMUSE THEMSELVES.in:

The Parliament Moose at «a'bce t>t 
CnarArd-Tbe Levis c.ee Sapp,, 
to be the Criminals—The Excitement

tribntlon *Ui-6en.ral Cable *« 1rs. the privilege of ewinging on her dear papa s 
Birmingham, Oct 14,-At daylight the tartan. notjo with ^ f/gTn— I spectators gathered at Charter Oak pmk

n».u . p» iSF-*
eight feet wide in the wall where the mob j-n tbe bAbny evenings of summer this wall I w|nd wae unfavorable, striking the 
rushed towards the town hall. The skating y Dice, but when the lonesome, chilly I straight in the face. She went the first 
rink and acquarium platform, which the nigbts of October creep around a good deal I qUSrter in 33$, the half in 1.06$ and the 
rioters twiee demolished, lies in the centre tbe romanCe is taken out of the pastime. müe lu 2.12|. 
of the rink and is a wreck. All the chairs Almoflt any evening now yon oan see the
and doors were smashed to atoms. 1 he fajtbfai fireman of the central hall fondly i Frofessers at Flay,
hall looks as if it had been the scene of a bu««iD» one or More of his girls on the I Nearly all the professors in town turned 
dynamite explosion. The refreshment bars etepe 0f the Building and out last night to lend a helping hand in the
were looted and the liquors drank. Gas « wych graces the corner of Toronto ... . p f T- yn p„.
fitting* were wrenched from the walls and gtreet Sweet nothings are breathed into I benefit tendered to Prof. Jim Fell. Prof, 
garden* and flower beds destroyed. ,heir eare> and judging from the msnner in Geo. Fnlljames was to have acted

Churchill to-day opened the charitne wbjcb hoth sides so joy it, the cold comfort I ^ 0f ceremonies, but in his absence Prof,
school bazaar. He was received »‘‘h lo°* of the stone steps is foigotten. Love know* ^ 6Ued the position with his
cheers but some groans were heard. He n0 limJt, and recogauea no barnera. Soit * V” „
said he trusted that his presence would pro- wm continue to the end of time. usual ability and urbanity. Prof. Harry
duce no repetition of violence by yeater- — --------------- ----------— I Gilmore was floating around, but didnt
day’s organized gang. He deprecated that Effects of Oar Defective Wire Alarm I mfo moofi ^th the crowd. Prof. Aleck 
party to which John Brigh^belonged, as it System. Smith presided at the door in a very ao-
was infusing party spirit into national edu- At 8 30 last night an alarm of fire was I ceptable manner, and Prof. Pattillo, clad 
cation. _______________ sounded from box 74, Sherboume and in a white hat and neoktte, was eonspicu-

THE PIGTAILS STILL FIGHTING. Gerrard streets. The alarm from this box J^rttag fraternity present by the dis-
failed to work and No. 82 (Sherbourne and I p]ay 0f e new accomplishment, and faiily 
Wellesley) wae sounded. This caused I paralyzed the gang by hie exquisite piano 
considerable delay in calling ont the brl- playing. The professor hsi got on to 
grade and as a consequence three rough- I three chords on that instrument, and out 
cast houses in course of iwastruotion in I of these he continued to grind out, during 
rear of 79 Sleeker street were totally the evening, The Dead March in Saul, 
destroyed. They were owned by Mr. Chopin’s Nocturne No. 2, the Moonlight 
Bryer The loss is $3000, on ithich there Sonata, the Blue Danube, the Watch on 
is an insurance of $1400 in the Scottish the Rhine and a striking piece entitled 
UDion. A couple of hundred dollars dam- September, December or something of that 
age was also done to adjacent stables and | sort, 
fences It is about time our lamentable
aDology for afire alarm system was put in between ProfessorsKendriokand Freeman, 
thorough order. Prof. Chapman and Prof. Bull made a better

“--------------------------- ------- showing. H there was not much science in
The Artillery and Ike «overkdr-Hemeral’s their performance there wee certainly lots 

Egp. I of fan, and, as Prof. Bull himself put it
Thatwo battwle* of vZ

field artillery, under command of Lieut.- W&R BOme lively sparring between the 
Cel. Macdonald, have this year succeeded «Midgets,'’ otherwise known as the Pro
in obtaining the first and second places for feasors Smith. Prof. Kendrick’s club

the governor-general s cup. No. 1 fieW pPP{ £ brought out some hot

-fta/«sSHjBrtïVSK:
P0*"*?’ made W 2ch blt- Prof. Keogh then reappeared on the stage,
S7 "5SS'b™'lSi.,1|2~r1 îw.’wnG^â'Lïé tintai
?ss£?S3SSsibîsaaatews ..._ _ _ _ -.—
^ iLWL hvsVIl eveningWntertainment closed with a set- lUbln, H„ae-0.he, Trouble.,
of the laurels t y * * to between Prof. Fell and £rof. Paul Pat- We regret to have to report this morning

Redividing the Ward, of Ottawa. I tillo. Prof, Jumlio was to have faced the that the long-established publishing house
Last night Mayor C. T. Bate, City , f,w bourn before, failli »I James Campbell & Son has found it

Solicitor D. B. Mactavish, Assessment ^ gbow n ge jg gftjd to be training for necessary to temporarily suspend payment. 
Commissioner A. Pratt, and Aid. Cun- a match with Jack Stewart of London, and It is understood that this is attributable 
ningham, Erratt, Lewis, Chetry.WhlllaM, wants to lie low for q wbilp, Prof, largely to the fact that the recently ap 
Gordon, C..x and Perkins d! Ottawa ar Patti'lp w*a gsms, but no match for pointed minister of education canoel:#d the 
rived at the Queen’s hotel from the capital, hi. opponent, who probably outweighed author,zationof the.rnew -ene.of r^de^ 
The object of the deputation'is to filter- him by thirty poundA Prof. Fell let the for us. in the »hools of Ontano, wh oh 
view members of the Ontario government Canadian down easy. Ths sparring, if not was lately published by this firm, called 
with a view of redividing the wards of very spirited, was pretty to witness. Prof, the Royal Readers, and got up by them at 
rhrir city The deputation, brings with Cooper announced U the «ma» of UlA. i very large •*!««•■ The unmen» outlay 
rt a petition signed1^ SOOOrktepayer., evening that Prof. Pattillo we, ready to Campbell 4 Son have been at has proven 
and reprerenting several millions of assess- spar any light-weight in America. Next ! too much for them, when coupled with the
mente A World reporter ae)»4 Mayor --------- delay m getting out the new senes which
Bate if an hour hadbin appointed to meet Lacrosse. the minister has decided upon issuing and
the government. Hi* worship said it had That surprise of surprises the Montrsal ”hlch w* btihev®-
not but they expected to.ee the power. lacro^ ^ h„ again come to the front $&££££*£eJStaJCfJfc

that be some time to day. _ thU time at the expense of the Toronto*, fieation for a period of ten years. This
I who were handily defeated by them, and contract alone should enable them to

one would it cannot be said tjiat the latter had tinue a successful business, and it i. to be
hoped that the pioneer house in the book 
trade will continue to be one of the city 
leading wholesale houses. Their liabilities 
a.e about $150,000 direct and the same 
amount indirect.

A jewelry firm doing business on King 
street is also in trouble.

Felice Court Points.
In the police court yesterday Neil Mc

Lean was sent to the central prison for six 
months for stealing James O’Connor’s 

and the eastern men have won pooketbook. Wm. McConley,till-tapping,
two years in the Kingston penitentiary. 
John Greenfield, the young man arrested 
by Detective Reburn for having stolen 
goods in his possession, remanded till tbe 
17th inst. Thos. Sindie, suspected burg 
l&ry, remanded till the 17th. “Bill ’ Hop
kins, assaulting his wife Sarah, dismissed 
with costs; Sarah Hopkins, assaulting her 
husband, dismissed without costs. D. 
Geralfsky, receiving a stolen wolf skin, 
dismissed. John Kane and Robert Clegg, 
pocket picking, dismissed. A number of 
other cases were laid over, including the 
parties who leased booths at the fair 
grounds, who are charged with selling 
iquor without a license.

rv i
Lively STOkts 1» Cl.rlan.il end Else

where—Tbe Scene In Chicago—We.l 
Virginia, of Cenrse, Coe. Democratic.

Abating.
Quibxc, Oct. 14.—A rigorous gu&ri < 

«till being maintained in connection vim 
the entrance to parliament house, and Vi 
only persons allowed in as yet are ei - 
ployes and those specially on business. The 
same watchfulness still exists in the gu»rd.« 
who have been placed over the vari'uj 
magazines and the cartridge factory. T > 
excitement has almost completely died i ", 
and people are getting tired of the aim ; 
unceasing dynamite clamor which has > x- 
isted since Saturday. The police are 
working energetically and feel almost cer
tain they are on the right track in follow
ing up the Levis quartet.

Haattobd, Conn., Oat. 14.—Folly 8000

E The
mare

1

V
ort.

The Works Committee.
Aid. Turner (chairman), Carlyle, Hast

ings, Steiner, Jones, Crocker, James, Ver
rai, and Defoe attended the regular bi
monthly meeting of the board of works 
yesterday afternoon. The subject of re
pealing the bylaws ordering conductors to 
be attached to every street car was left 

A test case will be tried so as to 
settle the disputed points as to whether 
the street railway company is liable for the 
price of repairing their portion.of the cedar 
block paving for which, they pay. t Tin- 
aldermen consented to allow ex-Aid. Hime 
$1300 for land included in the Clyde street 
extension. Owners of property in the 
line of Florence street

% as mas-end that the full republican state ticket,

FROM OUR WRAK SISTER.

board .of public works, are
returns vet at hand showing the

Teaterday la Hamilton — The Patience 
dab—Charles Walls and Mis A.l -s- 
oalsts.

Hamilton, Oct. 14 —The case of Irvine, 
Allen and Stewart, who were arrested at 
the Patience athletic club on the oh-’ gi 
of vagrancy, was before the police magis
trate this morning. Constable Hawkins 
testified that he found gambling apprr-

0. are no
Talroage on me Ohio Election.

« From the New Y*rk JoummL 
“Oh, my sympathies are aroused for 

“Her 39,964

result of the congressional contest.
Six hundred of the 1892 polling precints 

in Ohio have reported returns whicn indi
cate that the republicans have a safe Ohio,” the doctor shouted.

EBHEFBrE sr*
received from one third of the district-, ment as I speak the pedlera carrying gold 
These show a gain of two representative from Wall street, from all the financial 
to the republicans. Meagre returns from Ci;ntres of the nation and from the brewers’ 
West Virgiuiu show that the democrats association are at Cincinnati, Dayton and 
have retained their hold in the state and Columbus, dealing out their infamous in- 
have increased their regular vote. The j ducemente. Not only will Ohio be bribed, 
Irish defection in Ohio has materially i bat t|,„ r,,9ult of the election will Be a spe- 
he'ped to make the republican majority in ciea 0f bribery, aa after it thousands will 
tha* state. ! jump off the fence and hasten to accept the

Buffalo, Oct. 15—l 30 a m.—L ite re- , promige Qf bribery held out in the prospect 
turns show ioeve is-d republican gains. A i 0f one hundred thousand or more offices 
l. le over on< -third of the state ha b en goiDg as Ohio goes. The election will not 
heard from. If toe remaining two thirds indicate whom Ohio wants for president, 
are correspondingly republican, the indice- but rather which party has the largest ex- 
ti . is are that the majority will exceed 
17,000 and probably reach 20,000.

Advices from Cincinnati say that only 
three men are reported killed, two siot by 
a colored deputy marshal and one c >lored 
deputy marshal pounded to death by hood- 
linns and policemen.

Cincinnati, Oct. 14 —An enormous vote 
is being polled. A large number of re
peaters have been arrested. There has 
been considerable shooting in the 6J), 8th 
and 19',h wards. In the 18th, a demo
cratic ward, there is great excitement be 
cause of the large number of republican 
votes being polled. In Glendale large 
numbers of Irish voted the republican 
ticket. A large vote is being polled 
throughout the state and West Virginia.
The polls closed at 6 o’clock with no 
further outbreaks The worst trouble of 

day happened in one of the precincts 
of the 8th w*rd, where a number of 
colored deputy marshals came in collision 
with the deputy sheriffs and bystand rs, 
and as ths Utter were largely anti-repub
lican, tne colored men were qutokly routed, 
but not till a number of shots were tired.
A cry of “Lynch the negroai'’ was rave l 
ani crowds rushed into tho next street 
after a few colored men in sight. One 
caught and beaten nearly to death.
Another was struck on the head with a 
boulder and his face ma-bed. H« had 
not been about the polls, but was passing 
along the street. In this disturbance one 
man was fatally shot and a woman struck 
in the breast with a boulder, and is sup
posed to be mortally hurt. During tne 
whole afternoon at thif precinct a large 
crowd remained and a number of minor 
disturbances took place.

10 p m., Oct. 14—Prominent democrats 
concede that there is no longer any donbt 
but that Ohio will give a large republican 
majority. The republican estimate at this 
hour is 13,000 plurality in the state.

A general fight among the negroes on 
Freeman street was started to night about 

X 10 30 It lasted over half an hour. Henry
Brown, one of the parties, was seriously 
•hot in the abdomen. Police officers Ger
man and S lerlock are seriously wounded.

The election in Cincinnati was tho most 
memorable in tne history of the city.

heat and re

ts. over.

I
■ France Beginning to Keallae That She 

Has Bitten off More Than She Can
Chew. v

Pams, Oct. 14.-AThe Intransigeant 
asserts that the government has received 
alarming news from China and Tonqnin, 
which it is withholding from the public.

When the chambers were opened to-day 
the minister of marine introduced a credit 
ot 10,800,000 francs for the expenses of 
operatiot'Son Tonqnin for the last, three 
months of the present year. The minister 
of war introduced a bUl for the organisa
tion of a colonial army.

London, Oct. 14.—-England and France 
have become embroiled in a hot contro
versy over the stopping and searching of 
English vessels trading on the Chinese 
coast. The English government has pro 
tested against such actions and it is 
hinted that rather warm communications 
have passed between both cabinets on the 
subject.

Hong Kong, Oct 14.—Courbet is rein
forcing the French squadron before 
Tamsui and is preparing to renew his at
tack upon that town. He has sent Ad
miral Lespes back to Kelnng.

mo-

J annex will
get about $2000. Middleton street 
land holders will receive $1000. Tbe 
iniative will be taken in paving with stone 
the south side of King street from tbe mar
ket to York street, on the north side from 
Church to Yonge. Dundas street from 
Jameson avenue to J)ufFerin street will be 
paved with cedar blocks. Dundas street 
bridge is to be widened to forty-two feet 
as a local improvement. The plan of open
ing Leslie street^in the iniative to the Dan- 
forth road is to be tried. No new sewer 
will be constructed on Wellington street.

On sanitary grounds sewers will be built 
on Lowther avenue, Bismarck street from 
Yonge to G Wynne; Prince Albert avenue 
and Elgin avenue. The initiative is to be 
taken in paving with cedar Tecumseh street 
from Niagara to Ring street. The engi
neer has made the following distribution 
of the $14.000 taken from the College 
avenue improvement monies : Sidewalks 
$5000, roadways $7500, general purposes 
$1800.

at us on the premises, also an apartment, 
fitted op as a bar-room, wherein wcm 
found over two dozen bottles of beer, two 
bottles of whisky and a complete equip
ment of old Tom gin. The magistrate re
served his decision until Thursday, in .( 
order to consult with the county crown 
attorney

“Happy Tommy Stout” of the salvation 
*rmy had an encounter with Cnarl» h 
Watts last evening. The lecturer h«<4 
read a letter purporting to have b*, t 
written by Tommy, and the latter denied 
any share of the authorship. R*-v. Mr.
Pa sons asked Mr. Watts several questions, 
which the lecturer answered more or less 
to the satisfaction of his hearers. Alto- „ 
gether the evening in the Central music 
hall was a lively one.

Last night burglars tried to break Into 
the grocery store of Thos. Walsh on York 
street. They scooped a hole into ths cellar, 
but the watch dog came around, and the 
robbers lqft, AU they stole was a pair of

Festy
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Han-
The first event wag r*the? a tame set-to
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'or hard

4
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SOME EXCUSE EOK LYNCHIX0

An Àntl-Negro Blot In Tennessee—A Col
ored Criminal Likely to Experience 
Nummary Justice.

Guthrie, Tena , Oct, 14.—While a 
white 10-year-old girl named Bennett was 
walking with her younger sister past a 
corn field yesterday, one of three negroes 
working in the field seized the child and 
ravished her. Her little sister carried the

socks.
Evelina Flemming and Lydia Flitoher, 

Under indictment for keeping disorderly 
houses, have skipped the town.

BUSINESS TROUBLES.
A VERY SWELL WEDDING.

A Leang American Beauty Creates a 
Sensation la Ragland.

London, Oct. 14.—The marriage of 
Miss Ida Theresa, daughter of Capt. 
Toole rf the United States navy, to Lord 
Montague Paulet, son of the marquis of 
Winchester, wae celebrated to-day. The 
presents wpre numerous and costly 
Queen VictoiU sent an antique diamond 
bracelet and gold breakfast service. The 
prince^and princess of Wales sent a dia 
mond necklace and an Indian shawl. The 
beauty of the American bride created a 
great sensation. Her entire trousseau was 
exclusively ot American manufacture and 
excited much admiration. t

INVESTING KHARTOUM.

El Mahdl Still on I lie' WarpSlh—Trouble
Among the Tribes—So Signs ofthe End.
Cairo, Oct. 14.—Osman Digna f as is

sued a proclamation from Tamai, ordering 
the neighboring tribes to join his forces on 
pain of death. He asserts that a majority 
of the Amara tribes are willing to join the 
Mahdi.

A caravan from Kordofan confirma the 
report that the Mahdi, hearing that pro
visions at Khartoum were giving out, is 
gathering a strong force to invest the place 
and starve out the garrison.

Land Troubles In England.
London, Oct 13.—English landowners 

are menaced with impecuniosity. No less 
than 30 000 acres vainly demand tenants 
in Essex. Within thirty miles of London 
170 acres were lately sold for (2400 for 
which £5000 was refused ten years ago. 
The low price of wheat and cattle, with 
the high rents left by the land courts, have 
so impoverished the Irish farmeni that if 
there were seventy Pernellitee in parlia
ment we would probably have another no
rent manifesto. __

Praying 1er England’s Conversion.
London, Oct. 14.—After the celebration 

of mass yesterday in St. Peter s chureh 
the bishop, clergy and congregation pro
ceeded to the shrine of Edward the con
fessor in Westminster abbey, where they 
prayed for the conversion of England to 
the ancient faith. The people made a 
sign cf the cross during the prayer. They 
were not disturbed by vergers. Visitors at 
the abbey were much astonished.

A New Russian Schism.
London, Oct. 14.—A new sect has started

alarm home and a posse of citizens organ
ized immediately. All the negroes were 
found in the field armed with corn knives 
and a guo. They made a show of resist
ance but finally surrendered and were put 
ni d»r guard. At 3 o’clock this morning a 
party of mounted men rode to the house 
where the negroes were confined and fired 
at them through the windows. One of the 

into the street and was shot

College
to

ito.Grey Lest at Sea.
Quebec, Get. 14.—The direction of the 

bureau veritas has just published the fol
lowing statistics of maritime disasters re
ported during the month of August, 1884, 
concerning all fl.gs: Sailing vessels repoit- 
ed lost, 9 American, 22 British, 1 Chilis’ , 
1 Danish, 1 Dutch, 7 Fiencn, 6 German, I 
Italian, 4 Norwegian, 1 Russian, 1 Spo - 
ish and 2 Swedish; total 56. In this num
ber are included four vessels rt ported miss
ing Steamers reported lost, 1 Amer to « , 
8 British, 1 Dutch, 2 German, and 1 Nor
wegian; total 13.
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negroes ran 
dead. The others were again fired upon 
ard one, the ravst-her, fell down and was 
bit for dead. Tre party then rode off. 
Investigation shows that tbe ravasher 
feigned de uth and wa» taken to jai) to day, 
but it is expeeted that he will be lynched 
to-night.
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Scott Act Scraps.
Goderich, Oct. 14.—On Saturday aftt r- 

noon a largely attended meeting in the > 
tereate of temperance was held in Temp 
ance hall. Rev. Mr. Campbell of tin 
methodist church made a stirring epeecii, 
carrying with him the sympathies of his 
audience.

Brampton, Oct. 14.—The Scott act 
campaign is being carried on vigorously in 
the county. No less than ninety meetings 
have been held this week.

1 Young Sian Killed.
Guelph, Oct. 14.—Yesteiday Wm. J. 

Bard well, a respected young man of Eden 
Mills, while working on the new woollen 
mills at Rock wood was crushed under a 
large timber and received injuries that 
death followed in forty minutes.

Lady Macdonald loj Town.
Lady Macdonald arrived in the city 

Monday night in the official car cf the Can
adian Pacific railway. It is said her lady
ship will take a trip up the Northern rail
way.-

This Is Growing Monotonous.
Larue, 0 , Oct 14.—-Miss Nora Sags is 

a handsome young girl of this place. She 
is 16 years of age. Saturday night she dis
appeared in company with William 1. 
Craven, a married man of the town. The 
eloping con pie were traced to Lafayette, 
Iud , where they were arrested at a late 
hour last night and brought back to this 
place in charge of a policeman. Nora de
clares that she loves Craven to distraction 
aud is bound to live with him.

con-« shat the Door."
This is q cq!4 country and 

suppose that Canadians would learn to I on a weak team; in fact, they had a 
shut the door after them during the chilly rather strong one, and though they were 
weather. But a World reporter has been without a couple ot their “V
taking observation, and has discovered that ^“out a "great effort. The Mon-
only one man in five clqse* the door “fter . th‘m . retum match here
h"». This is applicable only to hotel, and ^ g^/ and U the Toronto, are to 
public buildings. Nearly every man close. Itrieve their defeat Df last week they 
the door ef his own house Standing m mJut t a heap of earnest work at 
the lobby of a prominent hotel last night once £ fit themlelves for the task that is 
the reporter took rotes. Ol ten gentlemen them on 0ot. 1*. These rival
who entered the lobby only two of them | faaTe met three time, already this
closed the floor behind them. This is a fair 
criterion.

:

DY
Clerk.

22

IAN Loht on Ihe Lake.
Detroit, Oct 13 —Tbe tug Getty, while 

cruising for vessels in Lake Michigan, ran 
wrecked schooner 20 miles from . IA across a

Muskegon, which they made out to be the 
Kitty Grant. The Getty hitched a line to 
the wreck and tried to bring it into port, 
but finally gave up the job. There 
nothi g on board the wreck that could be 
seen by those on the tug. Capt. Davie and 
c.-ew of three men—John Cook, Warren 
Cook and Fred Haightby—are lost.

season
twice.o. Party feeling reached intense 

suited in bringing out the largest vote 
ever polled. It also brought to the polls 
as workers a larger number of men than 
ever before. The presence of deputy 
marshals and deputy sheriffs

unusual interest to 
wonder 

riots did 
number

Incandescent Electric Mckts.
An electrolier, with seven incandescent

was Racine at Montreal.
In the 1-minute class race, to be finished 

lights, is now suspended in the office of ^ ^ g_ L B won the first heat, For- 
the Toronto electric light company, Sher-

1805-

wai ester the second, and F. D. third and 
bourne street. These lamps are run ofl four,h. Blue Bell of St. Albans, Vt, won 
the Hoclihausen arc system, the same dy- | the 2 25 trot in three straight heats, 
name producing arc and incandescent lights 
at the same time. Seven of the latter are 
equal to one of the former. The incandes
cents are soft, brilliant and white, and ex-

feature that gave 
tbe vote, 
more serious 
In quite a 
where the democrats are in strongest force, 
deputy marshals were intimidated or 
driven away and the presence of colored 
men was the signal for assault. In one of 
these precincts not a single deputy mar
shal was present in the afternoon .but bore 
testimony to rough treatment received by 
blacks in the early part of the day. In 
many voting pi 
eernbly of i
.anni.ntl frtf

holders of 
led by the 
I their so* 
one of the 

I and tha 
jury dollar 
these pol- 
occurs an 
he trusts 

them with

is thatTne A Rad Lot All Around.
New York, Oct. 15.—Mary Archer, 

aged 23, living at Mt. Vernon, who has 
been missing a week, writes to her friends 
^yiug that she eloped with a rag-picker. 

Mary’s mother left her husband some 
years ago. She has since been living with 
a cripple, by whom she had several child 

Her former husband is a constant 
visitor to a negro’s house.

not occur, 
ot wards THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KNOW

If the liberal party is on a still hunt for the 
workingman vote.

Why Deacon Cameron was on the labor 
platform at Shaftesbury hall.

If Mr. Blake will attend the woman’s tem
perance convention.

If there is lots of “oratory” at the church 
congress.

Teemer Accepts.
St. Louis, Nov. 14,—Teemer has ac

te row a threeceediugly regular. They add greatly to m^e race w;th a turn on Grove Cour lake 
the beauty of a room. An electrolier with Qct 28, for $500 a side. Teemer gives 
these lights will be put up in The World | ()aadaarfive seconds start, 
office in a few days.

sa

ILMOR.
A $400 Question uf Veracity.

The Northern Transportation company 
against Conmee, which was begun in the 
assize court last evening, is a case involv
ing veracity and $400. Conmee St, Me- 
Lelland were railway contractors. In the 
fall of 1882 they negotiated with Wm. 
Bain, agent of the transportation company, 
to forward eighty six navvies to Port 
Arthur. The men were to be transported 
for the sum of $400. Mr. Conmee claims 
to have paid Mr. Bain the $400 for the 
company, while Bain maintains that he 
only received $*200, and that through S 
Thompson, clerk at the Queen’s hotel, 
with whom Mr. Conmee left the money. 
Henry Beatty, president of the transporta 
tion company, will be called as a witness 
to day and his evidence, it is said, will b 
important. J. H. Macdonald for plain
tiffs, Mr. Falconbndge for defendant.

At Brighton Beach.
, . ... Tunis, Centennial, Ligin, Blue String

A sensation was caused in the Mstropoli- &nd Arsenjc were the winners in y ester-
tan church Sunday night during the ser- day’e races, 
mon by Mr. Benn shouting out to Mr.
Bnustead, “Do you want to kill the 
woman,’’ in a voice that was audible to >11 
the congregation. It seems Mr. Bonstead 
had closed or opened a door that Interfered 
with the ventilation, and this so annoyed 
Mr. Benn that he called out. Both he 
and his wife left the ohurch.

ren.
Speaking Oui le Chureh.f aces there was a large as-

____ _ before the polls
. * opened for the purpose of seeing that 

the opposite party took ro undue 
advantage in the election of judges and 
clerks. This gave rise to t- ouble ™ y 
wards, but the most common source oljUs- 
agreement was

livoters The New World's Plague.
Aurora, D*k., Oct. 14.—Smallpox is 

raging in the township of Argo. Eight 
have died and nineteen are sick.

An Editor Loes to Ills Reward.
Washington, Oct., 14. The president 

to-day appointed Frank Hatton to be post, 
master-general.

WHAT THEY A HE SAYING.

They say It was me who turned away the 
Globe s “ poor mechanic —James Me ro^olitan 
Bonstead.

I was a big man yesterday—Bishop Sweet- 
man.

I haven’t had a chance yet—John Langtry,
I combine the churchman and politician very 

well—Tom White
Pure, don't you see oi *m a Paddy—The Very 

Rev. Dean Carmichael.
Yea: we “ gather d that '—The Congress.
Did you hear what Bishop Potter said about 

met—ITof. Clark.
Yea; but he included ua, too—ThejOtlier 

Speakers.___________________

1 IAt Mystic Fark, Boston.
Hastings and Lizzie M won the chief 

events yesterday.
1in some persona ! I#......... ....  when the challengers were

arrested by the deputy marshals for ob
structing voters. It was then in order for 
the deputy sheriffs and policemen to rescue 
the eha lengers, and thus a conflict of au- 

Thc deputy marshals

np in Russia, which, although acknowledg- 
ing the religious tenets of toe Sreek church, 
discards the religious supremacy of the 

They are cot nihilists, but as they 
_ claimed to have committed acta of 
fanaticism, they will be probably crushed 
out of existence like other religious mal
contents.

At Lexington.
Bedford and D. C. 8. won the leading 

events yesterday.czar.
arc Nele*.

The Roller skating rink is flourishing I tha Uidtod StatoTt^T" eTer7Wher' “ 

beyond Manager Going’s most sanguine ex- It ^ opoeed to establish an athletic as 
Gladstone and ihe Irish 1 ote. pectatione. The rink is crowded nightly. I 80ciation in Kingston, which shall acquire

Dublin, Oct. 14.—The Mail says that M’liss, that sparkling drama, will be I extensive grounds and fit out a grand 
Captain 0 Shea visited Gladstone in Scot- presented at the People’s theatre by the stan<i thereon.
land and arranged for a fresh treaty be- Boston Ideal Uncle Tom’, company. Jimmy Frazier and Watchie Brady, who 
tween the Parnefiite. and the government, Special attention is called to the great Island Sunday, were fired
by which the latter agrees to recall Lord courtroom aud fire scenes for the produo- * the poiic. while crossing Newton 
Lieutenant Spencer and allow the crimes tion of the mechanical effects are quite ^ the mill. Nobody wae hurt and
act to lapse in retu-n for the support of startling. ________________ nobody arrested.
the Irish party on the rano ise l . Montreal Cotton Company. I A novelty in chess matches was witj

A report has been circulated in the prêta «taÿ at Bradfcrd, England^Tw^firiâ

_ „ clubs played a match on eight boards by
had shut down. This statement is totally toiephone, for the first time in the history 
unfounded, and the facts are that the com- I ^ t£e £nventjon. The length of the wire 
pany's mills are in full work and have no Qied waJ twenty-five miles, and the games 
intention even of closing for a day. It is J were g^^ed on and completed without de- 
to be hoped the press generally will aid in I , ^ foQr hours, there being sixteen
rectifying the erroneous misrepresentation I jayeri
which has got abroad. I P g^y eTenlng a rattling prize fight

A Broken Foot By a Fall. I took place in New York between Joe Mo-
Last night T Butter of 279 Queen street Car* alti-Sheeny^of Vgoj ^

east was alighting from his buggy „eight of Boston. McCarty i» a Hebrew, 
Denison svecue when he stumbled and I weighing 139 lbs., and Sifter, a 1 nil- 
falling to the pavement broke one of tbe blooded negro, who turns the scale at 
bones in bis right foot. Policeman Larkin 1 ^ Xhe fight was under Qoeensbnry 
took him to No. 3 station and the injured I for $200 and door money. Sifter, 
gentleman was substquently removed to I ^ y,e second round, battered the Jew 
hi. home. | around the head in lively style, and con

tinued to batter him with swinging blows 
, , until the end of the third. McCarty

No lens than three private residences in I „ot fo his work daring the fourth, and at 
in at. Patrick street were entered by I the end of the fifth round the coon had

burglar. Monday night. Ncthingof value nothing to *» "°» ti iff
were taken, but the contents of th* house. He failed to show up when time wae caUea 
were turned upside down. I for the seventh round,

tVrity occurred.
werr armed with policemen a clubs as 
as 44 calibre revolvers, while the deputy 
sheriffs were armed with rude hickory 
sticks It was not an uncommon sight to 

_j of both sides in custody, 
marshals found themselves ar 

In the sixth

The Prince of Wales to Act as King.
Paris, Oct. 14 —It is stated that Queen 

Victoria has requested Gladstone to sub
mit to the cabinet the question whether 
special powers cannot be conferred upon 
the prince of Wales to enable him to par, 
tieipite in the conference of the sovereigns 
of Europe. _______

Amusement Notes.
*!ats, m

Hats zee officers 
Deputy
rested by policemen, 
ward, where many negroes vote, one. large 
policeman was arrested by a colored deputy 
marshal. Each party had lawyers employed 
to attend to getting their men rekased as 
fast as possible. When the returns came 
in from a precinct in the tenth ward, which 
last year was evenly divided, showing a
tôPaetîlleathe qièïtion^how'’the German vote TOC A I. NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

»■*"**?« th“ Hamilt°Q C0UU‘y h There wUl be a matinee performance of
8<T>,lum“ v‘ o , Oct. 15.—Ths election 0. ly a Farmer’s Daughter this afternoon, 
here passed off quietly, there being but few j I jar, y and F-y Thursday night and dun g 
sliiit h r baucts which were due to the ap- . the reat-of the week.

* pointment of special police by the repubfi- ^ It wa„ „0t Jatfray A Ryan’s till that
^n mayor and spécial deputies by the Wm McCauley tapped Monday night, but
democratic sheriff. In one precinct there Huffy & McNeill’s of 230 Yonge street. Mere Beynl Cmpllealtons.
was a conflict of authority resulting 1U the yur intelligent police reporter was wrong Losdov Qct. 14.—A new complication
arrest of a deputy sheriff by the ponce. aa usual. ______________________ . been added to the terribly mixed up

s iï.:ïr.r.7s»-i L0s;.
£ to- 4 --ÏÏÆTSBSV3SVS
break awaking voters. Ihe the ltossin. of his son if Mme. Kalominewine the suit.
bprireteeVdlStoL indicate that verv ^ChsaD Hjdmes, rerently of Mon^ta p Crl„,

little attention is b.ing paid to the prohtni Mutual association. . t Paris Oct 14 —A crisis is threatened
The r.pob ie.n u.qÿ'reit^oHcge^vturre. ’in the fo the French ministry. It is expected

csed that of lorn J • ^ * 30 Q00. 2. in tho second year 1, In the third 1 and ,n tha furinns attack will be made upon 1.
leaders ol.im Ohio by tr-n. 1341UU i > »v. ^ £uUrth bv the radical wing, and there are rumor.

z-tsssrz.SEB&rSttS-SK1 S^rrsars'ssK

I
ats : •

■TBK rttnt'KK fJA fKR. i -irers.
A $erdlct l«r $78.

In the assiz^oourt yesterday afternoon 
the case of Clarke against the Rama tim
ber transportation company was finished. 
The jury gave plaintiff a verdict lor $78, 
which carries costs Tnis verdict estab 
lubes the test for which the suit wa- 
brought. Peremptory list for to day : 
Mortice v. Weston woollen company, 
Shier v. Reynard, Grosse v. Foot.

If mo's Bismarck to ne Promoted.
Berlin, Oct. 14 —It is rumored that 

Herbert Bismarck will soon be appointed 
relieve his father of

To have a bishop h«>me to dinner these da: i 
of church congresses.Capes jhgrjCUt to sc

old SEAL 
the latest 

hn as early

IS AOTUMaV.

No more a woodland songster chants 
The off re-echoed lay,

The flocking crows alone are heard, 
Or here and there a jay.

The wild gee^e far above the scene 
To southern fens repair.

The deer now seeks the wooded dell, 
The bear, his winter lair.

And dreamy, hazy autumn rolls 
In rudy sp'endor by,

Whispering softly once a* ain, 
“Winter’s stealing nigh."

vice chancellor to 
many The Stedents Are Mad.

Berlin, Oct. 14 —The closing of the 
university of Kicff h- gre*«y incensed 
the educated classes of Russia. The ex
citement among students is increasing. It 
is reported that the university of Chaikoff 
has been closed. The government will 
proceed against rebellions students with 
the utmost vigor.

of bis onerous duties.
that this company’s works at Valley ,

ERS, II reels.
Winnipeg. The Scott Act Is the Fe.lofflre.

A ballot was taken in the p stoffioe yes
terday by the clerks on the Scott act, with 
the following reanlt :
No. of votes polled......................

For the act.............................
Against the .act......................
Rejected votes.......................
Majority for the act..............

1er, 62
............. 33

T ST. 27 .
.... 2

Milder Weal her.
Winds mostly northeast and southeast; 

fine weather, with slightly higher tempera 
tares ; milder to-morro w.

Estimates
246

Alleged Attempted tbortloa.
County Constable Bedley went to the 

village of Markham Monday and arrested 
on a warrant a young man named Egbert 
V. Fleury on a charge of administering a 
drug to a young lady residing iu the village 
of Woburn tor an unlawful purpose. The 
case will come before W. H. Doel, J.F., at 
the LesUeville hotel to morrow.

76 GOOt). 
kea High- 
kill pay ae 
1er Bathurst

Steamship Arrivât»,
At Boston—Waldens ian from '3laso-ow.
At Moville—Circassia from New York.
At Hamburg—leasing from New York.
At Father Point—Lucerne from London.
At New York—41 tate of Nebraska, and Bo

livia from Glasgow. Am rique from Havre.
At Southampton—Donan.
At Queenstown—Oregon from New Tee*»

Burglars la *t. Patrick Street.
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